
CAR 500



1 Counter Attack
   Sun-drenched, southern tip heavy rock. Alpha, 
   hells angel guitar lead riff with beefy Hammond 
   that smashes the amps.

2 Checking Out
   Frantic hustling around the tough side of town 
   with this dead rubber, heavy rock spectacular. 
   Energetic guitars do battle!

3 Swagger
   Toughened, desert outlaw paradise with this 
   punchy and bluesy bad-ass blues rock. 
   Features a gutsy harmonica riff.

4 Lonestar
   Easy and sleazy 70s rock rebel that cooks up trouble. 
   Hot-headed slide guitar features with muscular drums
   throughout.

5 Dropped In Deep
   A far out, psychedelic trip to the badlands. Eerie intro
   with spacious drones leads to a mysterious and building
   rock epic.

6 Journey Men
   Tap into your inner guitar hero. Neon-lit, stadium-ready
   70s rock featuring an gorgeous guitar riff that drives it
   all the way.

7 No More No Less
   Road trip to the day's radio-ready light rock. 
   A spontaneous sense of freedom led by a joyful 
   guitar and Hammond groove.

8 Motor City
   This kind of rock comes with a side of fries! 
   Strong, walking pace groove with a strutting guitar 
   riff and Hammond licks.

9 Delta Country
   Take the back roads with this laidback southern bluesy
   inspired jam. Bouncy, light-hearted groove with slide guitar.

10 Keep Talking
   Entertaining and wild heavy rock; a house-band romp. 
   Bluesy vamp with lively drums and wildly energetic
   Hammond organ.

11 Grease And Oil
   Out of the junkyard into the big smoke. Toughened
   bluesy rock with cheeky harmonica licks and funky
   rhythm section in support.

12 American Highway
   Take it easy on a triumphant summer road trip. 
   Good-natured 70s southern rock with slide guitar 
   lead and driving drums.

13 Progressive Ways
   A moody setting; warm and hazy psychedelic rock. 
   Piano led melody that slowly builds to an epic and
   heartfelt conclusion.

   Tracks 1 & 6 written by Chris Goulstone and Simon Thomas
   Tracks 2-5, 7, 9-13 written by Chris Goulstone
   Track 8 written by Chris Goulstone and Neil Taylor



LISTEN

The main series has reached the 500 milestone. What better way to celebrate than releasing an album by Chris Goulstone; a writer as-
sociated with CPM since the early days. Chris began his career with rock band, Bronz selling over 1/4 Million records. His commercial work
includes Hugh Cornwell - The Stranglers, The Sweet, Bernie Marsden - Whitesnake, John Lodge - Moody Blues, Goldfrapp, Mushroom - Massive Attack,
Phil Pickett - Culture Club, Ron ‘Bumblefoot’ Thal - Guns and Roses and Spike Stent. Here’s to the next 500!

A TIME-TRAVELLING GUILTY
PLEASURE BACK TO 

THE 1970S. 
A mixture of hard and 

progressive rock recorded 
with live band for an 

authentic experience.
RECORDED AT ROCKFIELD STUDIOS
AND SAMBOURNE HOUSE STUDIOS

MIXED AND ENGINEERED BY 
CHRIS GOULSTONE

MASTERED BY 
CHRIS GOULSTONE AND BEN TURNER

DRUMS BY CHRIS GOULSTONE, 
CLIVE DEAMER, CHUCK SABO

AND DAVE CHARLES
BASS BY PAUL MARTINEZ

AND CHRIS GOULSTONE
GUITARS, HAMMOND ORGAN, WURL-

ITZER AND MINI MOOG
BY CHRIS GOULSTONE

EXTRA GUITARS BY NEIL TAYLOR
AND PAUL MARTINEZ

HARMONICA BY JAMIE MATTHEWS
SLIDE GUITAR BY PAUL HARTSHORN

http://search2.warnerchappellpm.com/login/publicsearch?public=UKGuestUser&searchtext=%5BCAR500*%5D


CAR 500
� / � 2017 CPM Music Ltd. CPM (formerly Carlin Production Music) is a comprehensive
catalogue based in London, featuring top writers and producers from around the world.
With over four hundred release to choose and the ability in requesting bespoke cuts, this
highly regarded label can suit most of your production requirements. Please log onto
www.warnerchappellpm.com for the full catalogue.

If the 70’s are your thing 
how about…

Heavy guitar licks
‘HARD ROCK’

from ‘Tribute to the Seventies’ [CAR234]

Psychedelic rock fusion
‘BLACKLISTED’

from ‘Raw Electric’ [CAR452]

Jamming retro groove
‘NEW FOUND SUCCESS’

from ‘Raw Electric’ [CAR452]

Summer road trip
‘STILL BELIEVE IN YOU’

from ‘Rock Jukebox 1’ [CAR398]
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